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(+1)8198743004 - http://www.balthazarcafe.com/

Here you can find the menu of Balthazar Café in Val-d'Or. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Balthazar Café:

It was great to find a non-chain cafe with excellent coffee and fantastic artisanal-type sandwiches in a
comfortable setting. Apparently licenced, not a surprise, no doubt an enjoyable place in the evenings as well.
read more. When the weather conditions is nice you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible

spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Balthazar Café:
Le café et muffin étaient bons, mais le service très froid. Nous sommes finalement resté mais avons failli

rebrousser chemin!! Les toast de pain maison sont tartinés avec de la margarine. Une grande déception. Du vrai
beurre sur du pain maison c'est bien meilleur!! read more. Balthazar Café from Val-d'Or is valued for its tasty

burgers, to which appetizing fries, salads and other sides are provided, Moreover, the enchanting desserts of the
house shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes. It should not be forgotten that there is a large

variety of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, there are also tasty vegetarian meals in the menu.
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Opening Hours:
Monday 7:00-17:00
Tuesday 7:00-17:00
Wednesday 7:00-17:00
Thursday 7:00-17:00
Friday 7:00-17:00
Saturday 10:00-15:00
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